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Scorestream va high school football

By Grant MarekPublished on 03.09.2013 at 18:00Picking a favorite bar in your college town is like choosing a favorite ninja turtle. There is only one correct answer, and it is Michelangelo. But when not a single top-25 school of the preseason (we wrote this story last week, so what -- it took a while!) a bar called Michelangelo, we decided to move on to the best of the rest. Here's how we present: the best
college city bars everywhere from College Station to Tuscaloosa. Start loud, rum &amp; cola-fueled reasoning. Facebook page of the peacock25. Oregon StateBest Bar: The PeacockA legendary 84-year-old haunt, The 'Cock comes correct: 1 PBR pints, an intestinal food breakfast available every morning, Big Buck Hunter, Shuffleboard and the distinct smell of Gary Payton.901Bar.com24. USCBest Bar:
901 Bar (aka The 9-0)The 9-0 is the only bar (which counts) within walking distance of USC, which fortunately means you don't need to buy the 1996 Impala Lloyd Lake to get there. Unfortunately, this also means that you are walking through South Central LA. Colleague Club23's Facebook page. WisconsinBest Bar: Colleague Klub (aka KK)It's basically an afterlife for jersey hunters. There may be better
places to watch the game (State Street Brats, every house on Breese with a three-story beer bong), but our editor, who graduated from Madison, saw Kirk Herbstreit make a Jager bomb here, so is.ChicagoReader.com22. NorthwesternThe Bar: Nevin'sEvanston may be the birthplace of Woman's Christian Temperance Union (thanks for Prohibition, ladies), but you wouldn't know how the pints and whiskey
in this pub don't call anyone with his full name (Tommy Nevin's pub). Watch out for flying darts.PartyEarth.com21. UCLABest Bar: O'Hara's (aka Maloney's)If you have Bruin Bombs (blue shot and a beer), UCLA Sorority Girls, 4 liter of beer on Tuesday, other UCLA Sorority Girls, an NFL Sunday-worthy TV setup (watch out for the guy who likes the Bills), and UCLA Sorority Girls, which are completely
different from the first two sets of UCLA Sorority Girls, this is your Westwood watering hole.Galaist.com20. TCUBest Bar: The AardvarkGetting 'varked is one thing. And it's one thing that only happens here, thanks to 2.50 dollar kamikaze shots cast from a converted lemonade machine. Crescent's Facebook page19. Boise StateBest Bar: Crescent No Lawyers Bar and Grill And when they say No Lawyers,
they mean No Freaking Lawyers. Apparently, some neighbors of lawyers got into a legal dispute with the bar owners, who tried to put a pool in their backyard. Annnnnyway, yes, a lot of hatred, from the sign front (No Lawyers!) to their Lawyer Fries (Rocky Mountain Oysters with Chinese hot mustard). Other things that aren't lawyers: 24 TVs (including four 10-feet), a sweet terrace with and a free happy hour
by the pool. The Brass Rail18 Facebook page. NebraskaBest Bar: The Brass RailThe only place in Lincoln where you can railoff before a Huskers game, this 78-year-old dive once a Playboy Best College bar nodded back into the day (that was literally the only article we've ever read). Go-to it for Scarlet and Cream lovers: Raildogs, Crushers and Party Pitchers.RicksAmericanCafe.com17. MichiganBest
Bar: Rick's Apologies to Touchdown Cafe and The Brown Jug, but the place to go to Ann Arbor is Rick's. Why? Because A) they have shark shells (pro tip: get purple! They mix red and blue! It tastes like mistakes and secrets!), B) there are three bars, and C) the dance floor is a sweaty mess of Chi O and Kappa girls twerking like Miley Cyrus. Bonus: We once saw David Terrell in the third person three
times in a set during Rick's. This does not happen everywhere. John Jernigan16. OklahomaBest Bar: The MontHome to the cheapest, tastiest and alliterative drink in Norman (Sooner Swirl!), The Mont offers OU-villes end-all, be-all patio, plus makes some damn good queso. Posse East's Facebook page15. TexasBest Bar: Posse EastChill Spot. Large terrace. Walking distance from the stadium. No. 7
pitchers. And a burger with taco meat, jalapenos and queso. Many Yess. The Facebook page of the Linebacker Lounge14. Notre DameBest Bar: Linebacker LoungeOpened by a former Notre Dame football player, The 'Backer is exactly the kind of bar you want to take your imaginary girlfriend who is actually a guy, especially considering the 15 flat screens, cheap food/beer (1.50's shock top!) and pole
regular pole. Wait no, it's actually a stripper pole on Notre Dame.Eskimo Joe's Facebook page13. Oklahoma StateBest Bar: Eskimo Joe's This Stillwater Institution is in the shadow of Boone Pickens Stadium, has its own atrium (with a retractable glass roof they call Joe Dome) and once had his cheese fries supported during an inaugural speech by George H. W. Bush (!) and later George W. Bush [slanted
face].DaydreamsAndShoestrings.com12. LSUBest Bar: The ChimesNothing says great college bar like a crazy drinking challenge (drink 60 beers from at least 20 different countries on the beer menu) with a shitty price like a T-shirt ( a T-shirt). Oh, you don't have to do everything in one night. Potbelly's Facebook page11. Florida StateBest Bar: Potbelly's Here Jake Owen made the music video for his debut
song Yee Haw!!! ...??? Also: 4 jugs. The Swamp's Facebook page10. FloridaBest Bar: The SwampGiant hanging alligator from the ceiling? Check. Awesome lawn and deck? Check. Signed Jesse Palmer jersey on the wall? No cheque!ThisIsLouisville.com9. LouisvilleBest Bar: PBR LouisvilleThis bar literally has PBR in its name. Do you really need something different? Except what happens in this photo,
of course.SouthernFriedFootball.com8. ClemsonBest Bar: The Esso ClubESPN top pick for college sports bars, the oldest place to drink in Clemson is the kind of where you drink cheaply (1.25 dollars beer on Thursday), eat cheap (50-cent wings), and enjoy talking about how many people sit on the original cedar Death Valley, which now line the main bar. MizzouMag.Missouri.edu7. Texas A&amp;MBest
Bar: Dixie ChickenThe oldest bar in College Station, Dixie Chicken 1) claims to serve the most beer per square meter of any bar in the United States, 2) has a live snake on the premises, and 3) they don't need a #3.Pavlov's Facebook page6. South CarolinaBest Bar: Pavlov's named after the famous psychologist who called everyone a dog before Randy Jackson, or something like that, this is an all-time-
great Greek slope with cheap beer, 50-cent shots and a massive patio.ClassicCityBrew.com5. GeorgiaBest Bar: The GlobeA Block of North Campus, The Globe is the arta place Shakespeare accccccctually would have wanted to hang: brass bar, 14 fittings, a ridiculous bottle list, rocking chairs, and... wait, rocking chairs??? The Facebook page of the Dutch Goose4. StanfordBest Bar: The Dutch
GanWeirdly is located in a suburban neighborhood with pretty much nothing around it, the Goose'll get you away with cheap jugs and a backyard beer garden. This place is almost as famous for its demonized eggs as the insane number of carvings that people have made in the tables and walls (Rocky + Emily = Forever! Good luck with that, kids...).Fandeavor.com3. OregonBest Bar: Taylor'sAcross from
campus, this Greek magnet expanded a few years ago into a Taco Bell next door and turned an already great bar with cheap jugs and a sweet backyard terrace into a great bar with cheap jugs and a sweet backyard terrace and old Chalupa makers. And, of course, they have a framed portrait of the pope right next to a framed portrait of Phil Knight.Out-R-Inn's Facebook page2. Ohio StateBest Bar: Out-R-
InnThe only better thing than seeing replays of Chris Webber, who is adorable trying to call timeouts he doesn't? If you look at replays of Chris Webber, who is adorable trying to call timeouts he doesn't have... at Mug Night at Out-R-Inn! Buy one of their 22oz neon cups and they will refill it for you for 1.75 dollars all. Night. Long.Carolina Terp's Flickr1. AlabamaBest Bar: Egan's T-Town is the quintessential
dive, this strip-lined watering hole opens at 8a on game days, has eight cheap beers on tap and makes 3 half shots for people who can't drink much/went to Auburn. Be the head of your student department!!! Inflate the quantity!!!! You need: Equipment case large enough for a car battery 12 volt car battery properly rated car inverter (I recommend a 1000 Watt inverter) An MP3 or music player (laptops,
tablets, phones etc. ... something with a 3.5mm jack) audio adapter (go to Radioshack they have a ton adapter) audio cable stereo receiver or guitar amplifier or a or all for the gain correctly rated speaker crimp connectors trashbags, plastic bags, and /or a tarpaulin (for rain games!!) protect the car battery at all costs Also a device Dolly is recommended to carry all devices... As for a music, I highly suggest
to subscribe to Spotify (9.99 usd per month) it is absolutely worth it!!! I'm not for all injuries and deaths that may be a consequence of trying to build this audio project! Build at your own risk... Risk...
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